USB-C Gen 2 Hub Adapter 7-Ports
3X USB-C 10Gbs Gen 2, 3X USB 3.0 5Gbs Ports, and 1X USB-C Power Delivery 3.0 with 5Gbs Data

- Three USB-C 10Gbs Gen 2 ports
- One USB-C Power Delivery version 3.0 with pass-thru charging up to 100 Watts, 5Gbs data and FRS technology
- Three USB 3.0 5Gbs ports
- Extended 9 inch nylon braided cable allows hub to lay flat on desk when connected to any Tablet or PC, iPad Pro or iMac
- Compatible with all Apple products with USB-C and any other computers with USB-C ports
- Compatible with USB-C smart phones and tablets with OTG support
- Minimizes EM interference with precision engineered anodized aluminum design
- Thunderbolt 3/4 compatible
- USB-C and USB-A ports does not support video

The EZQuest USB-C Gen 2 hub with USB-C PD 3.0 can connect up to three USB-C Gen 2 10Gbs and three USB 3.0 5Gbs devices. This hub utilizes the latest USB-C Power Delivery version 3.0 with pass-thru charging up to 100 watts (20V/5A) for quickest and safest charging. You can also charge any of your iOS or Android devices thru the USB or USB-C ports.

The USB-C Hub Adapter 7-Ports with USB-C PD 3.0 will allow you to take full advantage of your Mac or any laptop that is equipped with a USB-C, Thunderbolt 3 or Thunderbolt 4 ports as well as any USB-C smart phone and tablet with OTG support.

Charge, Sync and Transfer Data
Use any of the 4 USB-C Gen 2 or 3 USB 3.0 ports to connect devices such as your flash drives, cameras, external hard drives as well as charging and syncing your smart phones or tablets.

Power Delivery 3.0 with Fast Role Swap Technology
This hub utilizes the latest Power Delivery version 3.0 with pass-thru charging up to 100 watts (20V/5A) for the quickest and safest charging along with PD 3.0 Fast Role Swap (FRS) technology. The PD 3.0 port can also be used as 5Gbs data.

Specification:
- Part Number: X40037
- UPC Code: 69437400278
- Pcs/case: USB-C / USB Type-C
- 3X USB-C Gen 2 10Gbs Ports
- USB-C 5V/3A for charging if PD is connected if not 5V/1A
- 1X 100 Watts USB-C with Power Delivery 3.0/5Gbs Data
- 3X USB 3.0 5Gbs Ports
- USB-A 5V/2A for charging
- Shared total charging for this hub is 15-18 Watts
- Thunderbolt 3/4 Compatible
- Cable Length: 225 mm
- Cable Color and Material: Black Nylon Braided
- Dimension: L 220mm x W 40mm x H 13mm
- Power: To support full-speed charging for iPad Pro or other mobile devices, please make sure your power adapter is at least 15W (45W).
- Power adapter less than 45W will not supply enough power to provide pass through charging.
- The USB-C Ports are not for Video
- One (1) year limited warranty

Compatibility:
- All Apple products with USB-C ports
- Google Chromebook Pixel
- HP Spectre and HP Pavilion X2
- Dell XPS 13/15
- Lenovo Yoga 5 Pro
- ThunderboltTM 3 ready computers
- USB-C ready computers/devices
- USB-C Smartphones and tablets with OTG support
- Samsung Galaxy S8, S9, S8 & S9 Plus
- Nexus 5X, 6P
- Microsoft Lumia 950 / 950 XL
- LG G3
- HTC Ultra, U Ultra, U11, Bolt
- Mac OS Version 10.13.6 and above
- Windows 10 and Windows 8.1
- Chrome OS 46.0.2490.82 and above
- Android 7.0 and above
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